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For an informal appraisal of(!eon F, Kneipp) see C.N. Woods' reminiscences,
"Forty-One Years in National Forest Administration," (1943) (typed form),
in Woods' biographical file, here, Part II, pages 41-42.

Photos of Leon F. Kneipp - former Asst. Chief for Lands, Forest Service

1.

With first "Use Book" CotI1I1ittee that composed rules for operation of FS,
late 1905, Washington, D.C. Fifth man standing, left to right. FS photo,
negative in National Archives, RG-95G-242,311. (On p. 199, "166 Years of
Federal Forestry," A.I.B. 402, USDA, Dec. 1976, GPO.)

2.

Closeup, 1906, Santa Fe, New Mexico, while Supervisor of Pecos River Forest
Reserve (it becsme Pecos National Forest in 1908). Photo may have come
from a family album. It is small in size, on page 16-A of bound transcript
of 3 tape-recorded interviews with Kneipp, 1964-65, by interviewers of the
Regional Oral History Office, Bancfoft Library, University of California,
Berkeley, !:ii Published 1976. Photo not numbered. Front view, in suit.

3.

March 1907, Deadwood, So. Dakota, large gro~, Ranger meeting on steps af
b••tding. Kneipp is at right. RG-95-225,053, National Archives.

4.

1907. Colorado, place unknown, in front of brick building. Second of four
Forest Service men attired in first official uniform. Scott Leavitt at
left and Smith Riley at right. RG-95-242,318, National Archives.

5.

1915. CLoseup of Kneipp as District Forester, Ogden, Utah. Probably from
family album • On page 16-A of bound transcript of interviews by Bancroft
Library, published 1976. Photo not numbered. Front view, in suit. Beard.

6.

1918. Kneipp at his desk as District (Regional) Forester in Ogden, Utah.
On page 16-A of transcript of interviews by Bancfoft Library. Not numbered.
In white shirtsleeves.
Early 1930s, with Earl W.~inker, Milwaukee. Milwaukee Leader Photo.
Region 9. Page 184-A of transcribed interview volume, Bancfoft Library.

7.
8.

Closeup front view at his desk just before retirement, probably 1946.
Unmarked. Page 184-A of interview volume.

9.

Closeup front view, probably 1930s. Very good shot.
Not marked or numbered,

10.

Frontispiece for the interview book. Retirement ceremony photo, F.S.•
Washington. Not numbered. ~ec. 31, 1946. ~ Part of a group retiring
together. See item in his file for other names.

Psge 16-A of book.
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About 1935 Mr. Kneipp made a trip to Europe under the auspices
of the Pack Foundation to observe land use and forest management
activities in several western European ~oies. tJ....4.-_.. _ ~"
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Mr. Kneipp has two sons - one a do or and the other an attorney.--- -----Both' reside in the Washin:ton area. ~ /,d>v- ~ ~ ~ ~
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Write-up about Lee Kneipp and
Sylvania Tract.
December 6, 1978
In a discussion with Frank Harmon, Forest Service History Section,
on December 4, 1978, on an experience with Lee Kneipp, he suggested I
write my recollections.
In the sununer of 1937 Lee (Leon F.) Kneipp, Assistant Chief of the
Forest Service for Lands; Stanley F. Wilson , Associate Regional
Forester , and Leslie

s. Bean, Assistant Regional Forester for

Recreation and Lands, both in Region 9 , Milwaukee, Wisconsin , and
the Writer* stood on a lake shore in the Sylvania Tract near Watersmeet,
Michigan, in the Ottawa National Forest.

We were discussing the

merits of purchasing the Sylvania Tract, a superlative area of lakes
and timber.
The Sylvania Tract, an area of around 14,000 acres at that time, had
been appraised and then optioned at $50 . an acre.
came to priorities:

The discussion soon

Whether Region 9 would spend $700 , 000 of its

$800,000 that year on the Sylvania Tract as against wider allocation
of the available land purchase funds.
I remember Lee Kneipp saying, "Does R-9 want to spend most of its
money on one tract when it could but 300,000 or more acres of cut-over
land, much of it well-stocked, throughout the Region?

It is the Region ' s

decision, but I don ' t think you can afford to put your eggs in one basket.
There are greater longterm values . "

*- Clare W. Hendee , then Supervisor of the Ottawa National Forest

2

Region 9 decided not to buy the "Sylvania Tract" and did buy 300,000 or
more acres throughout the Region.

I was disappointed.

However, later events

showed this to be a good decision.
In 1965 the Forest Service finally purchased the Syl vania Tract of 14,890
acres for $5 ,730,000.

The acreage was not precisely the same but nearly so.

The price was 7 to 8 times the original optioned price in the 1930's even
though they were very different dollars.
Much has been said by me and many other Forest Officers about land purchase
priorities and Lee Kneipp 's philosophY"""Similar to the above illustration.
By the late 1960's much of the land purchased in the 1930's in the Lake
States had increased in value much more (10 to 20 times) than the increase
(7 to 8 times) in the Sylvania Tract.
Fortunately the Sylvania Tract remained intact for later purchase.
There were other tracts that were cut, sub-divided etc. which may have
been a different priority and story .

Limited funds caused hard decisions.

Many tracts were lost.

Hindsight now tells me that Lee

Kneipp guided the land purchase policy

generally in the right direction

considering the limited funds and the

size of the job to be done.

Clare W. Hendee
.
· e (retired)
Forest Servic
. f for Administration, WO
Former Deputy Chie
necember 6, 1978

(Frank Harmon, History Sec., WO. 12/5/78 )

Notes on TelephoneConversation Dec. 4 with Clare liElJDEE
(Retired Deputy Chief for Administration)

He recalled a field examination of the Sylvania Tract on the Ottawa National Forest
in the western Upper Peninsula of Mtchigan in 1936 when he was Forest Supervisor
there, with Leon Kneipp, Assistant Chief, Forest Service, for land s ; Stanley F.
Wilson, R-9 Assoc.Regional Foreseer to Lyle Watts; and Leslie s. Bean, Astt. Regional Forester for Recreation and Lands.
At that time the Forest Service had an option to purchase the tract for $700,000$800,000. It seemed like a golden opportunity to many of the foresters, including
Hendee and others. It was a 14,000-15,000-acre area of northern hardwoods used as
a hunting area for a major industry and had not undergone timber harvesting. (It
was actually later acquired by the Forest Service in the 1960s.)
Hendee recalls saying, "It would be a tragedy if we could not exercise our option."
He recalls Kneipp replying that although he agreed it was a beautiful area, funds
for land purchase were very limited, and "we can'~ put all our eggs in one basket."
(At the time Hendee recalled that the Forest Service was paying $5 to f6 million
a year for forestslands.) Kneipp advised that it would be "better to buy 300,000
acres of lower quality land and build it back up, to make the best use of the money.
Kneipp had the reputation for prefering to buy "acres clhan quality", Hendee said.
Hendee observed that Kneipp was a very logical man, not swayed by emotion, with an
eye to the futur e increase in value of land that might not look so good at the moment.
Re had disappointed many people by his position, as he did on that day.
Region 9 did follow his recommendation, HEndee recalls, and the land did improve
greatly in value as well as substantially increase the Forest holdings.
Hendee concluded that "Time proved him (Kneipp) sound. He was one of the soundest
in judgment of all of the :forest Service officers we ever had."
I asked Mr. Hendee to write up this incident some time soon if he could, and he
said he would and send it to us.

10_

LEON F . KNEIPP
-----Leon F . Kneipp, Ass ~ stant Chief of the Forest Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, i n charge of Land Planning and Acquisition, was born in
Chicago, Illionis, November 30, 1880 . Ho received his education in the
public schools of Chicago , later augmented by home study and special
studies in forestry .
He entered the field of forestry on May 8, 1900 as a forest ranger in
Arizona.. From 1904 to 1907 he served as forest supervisor on what are
now the Carson and Sante Fo National F'orests in Now Mexico. In 1907 he
was appointed forest inspector, but upon reporting to Washington was
instead assigned to tho Service's Branch of Grazing in Washington, D. C. ,
whore he sorvod initially as Chief of tho Division of Grazjng Control,
being promoted in December 1908 to tho position of Assistant Forester;
assuming charge of tho Branch of Grazing in 1910, when its foraor head,
Albert F . Potter, became Associate Chief of the Forest Service .
In 1915 Mr. Kneipp was transferred to Ogden, Utah, as District Forester
of the Intermounta i n Region. In 1920 he returned to Washington as Assistant Chief of the Forest Service in charge of the Branoh of Lands,
Washington, D. C., later to be designated as the Divisions of Land Ac- . /)
quisition and Land Use Planning Activities.
~ ~ //;.._,

!

From August 6, 1924 to January 1, 1925 Mr. Knei p was granted leave of
absence to serve as Executive Secretary of the National Conference on
Outdoor Recreation. In this capacity 1'1!'. Kneipp organized the work of
correlating all public, semipublic and private agencies interested i n
tho development of outdoor recreational activities and the use of the
natjonal resources of the coi.mtry for recreation .

•

An authority on outdoor recreation problems, Mr . Kneipp was a pioneer
in tho movement for preservation of wilderness tracts, and in the development of the Forest Service program for maintenance of designated
\ w~lderness aroae.
Mr. Kneipp has written wi dely on forestry subjects and he is the author
of important sections in the monumental Copeland and Western Range Reports .
As head of land acqui s i ti on work of the Forest Servi co, he has had a leading role in expanding the fcdcrel f orcst purchase program under which
more than 18 nullion acres have been purchased for nat ~ onul -forcst purposes
and over 3 million acres acquired through exchanges and donations, a program which has been described as, in the aggregate, "the biggest real
estate deal einoe the Alaska Purchase" .
He is a senior member of the Society of Ameri can Foresters, and a member
of the Cosmos Club, Washington, D. C.
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Forest Service
Washington , D~cember 10, 1946
"Lee" Kncipp, Forest Servic e Lane Expert , Retires; Howard Hopkins His Successor:
(For December 15 Release)
Retir ement of Leon F . Kneipp , for the past quarter century in charue of land
n.cquisition and planning for the federal for0st sa rvice with headquarte rs in

~iashing-

ton , and the promotion o.f Howard Hopkins , until recently chief of the Division of
Private Forestry, to be .Mr. Kneipp 's successor, v1n.s rumounced today by L;rle F . \fat.ts;
chief, Forest Service , U.S.

Depar~~ent

of Agriculture .

Mr . Knt-ipp severs his active connection with the Depart.nent:. Decemb er 31 , 1946,
after nearly 47 ;years o:' continuous Sdrvic e .

rne appointment of

~r .

Hopkins who as

head of the Timber J:-roduction \'far Project directed the Forest Service wartime drive
to increase the supply of timber 3.nd forest products for war pur poses beco.n~s effec ti V& January

l , 1947 .
Biographic.:i.~to. ...2D.. Kn.aipe ~f]d Hopkins
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UNITED STA.TM'....S DE?ARTI.IBHT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Servic~
Washington, December 10, 1946
"Lee" Kneipp, Forest Service Lane Ex.pert, Retires; Howard Hopkins His Successor:
(For December 15 Release)
Retirement of Leon F. Kneipp, for the past quarter century in charge of land
acquisition and planning for the federal forest service vd.th headquarte rs in Vlashington, n.nd the promotion of Howard Hopkins, until r ecently chief of the Division of
Private Forestry, to be Mr .. Kneipp ' s successor, vi:i.s announced tod~y by Lyle F . Watts,
chief , Forest Service , U. S. Department of Agriculture .
Mr . Kneipp severs his active connection wit!'! the Department Decemb er 31, 1946,
after nearly 47 years of continuous sarvice .

fhe appointment of Mr . Hopkins who as

head of the ·rimber t-"roduction vfar Project directed the Forest Service wartime drive
to increase the supply of timber and forest products for war purposes beco;n0s.effec tiV& January i, 1947 .

Dat~

Biographical

on

Kn~ipp ~nd

Hookins

Mr . Kneipp who was born in Chicago, Ill . , November 30, 1880, is the oldest
I

active Forest

~ervice

officer both in age and

i~ngtr

of s8rvice.

He has played a

leading role in developing and ex .anding the feder.'.11 forest purchase progr3Jn under
,Jhich more than 18 .nillion acres

hav~

been bought for national. forest purposes and

.1 early five million acquired through exchanges and donations .
this program has be1;;n described as

11

In the a;_;gregate ,

tha biggest real 8Ste.te cienl since the nlaska

.Jurchase . 11
The pr esent Forest .Service had not yet been established when Mr . Kneipp was
~ppointed

a forest ranger on

in Arizona .

}fav

8, 1900, and assigned to the Prescott Forest Reserve

The forest reserves we r e then in the Department of tha Interior.

' 1!-1en

the present Forest Service was Svt up in the Department of Agricultu!';:: in 1905, and
the forest reserves becillllc national fort3sts in the jurisdiction of the Der1rt.'llent of
Agriculture, ,,r. Kneipp was rang-' r in ch:irge on th e Pecos River Forest Reserve in
(more)
I

2372

USDA 26 59-46

102.

LEON F • .KNEIPP
Leon F . Kneipp, Ass:stont Chief of the Forest Service, U. S . Department
of Agriculture, in charge of Land Planning and Acquisition, was born in
Chicago, IlUonis, !iovember 30, 188o . He received his education in the
public schools of Chicago, later augmented by home study and special
studies in forestry.
He entered the field of forestry on May 8, 1900 as a forest ranger in
Arizona . From 1904 to 1907 he served as forest supervisor on what are
now the Carson and Sante Fe National Forests in Now Moxico. In 1907 he
was appointed forest inspector, but upon roportil18 to Washington was
instead.assigned to tho Service's Branch of Grazing in Washington, D. C. ,
where he served initially as Chief of tho Division of Grazing Control,
being promoted in December 1908 to tho position of Assistant Forester;
assuming charge of tho Branch of Grazing in 1910, when its fo!'11er head,
Albert F. Potter, became Associate Chief of the Forest Service .
In 1915 Mr. Kneipp was transferred to Ogden, Utah, as District Forester
of the Intermountain Region . In 1920 he returned to Washington as Assistant Chief of the Forest Service in charge of the Branoh of Lands,
Washington, D. C., later to be designated as the Divisions of Land Acquisition and Land Use Planning Activities.
From August 6, 1924 to January 1, 1925 Mr. Kneipp was granted leave of'
absence to serve as Executive Secretary of the National Conference on
outdoor Recreation. In this capacity Mr . Kneipp organized the work of
correlating all public, semipublic and private agencies interested in
the development of outdoor recreational activities and the use of the
national resources of the country for recreation .
An authority on outdoor recreatJon problems, Mr . Kneipp was a pioneer
in the movement for preservat:on of wiJ.derness tracts, . and in the deve lopment of the Forest Service program for maintenance of designated
wi lderness areas.

Mr. Kneipp has written widely on forestry subjects and he is the author
of important sections in tho monumental Copeland and Western Range Reports .
As head of land acquJ si ti on work of the Forest Service, he has had a leading role in expandi ng the federal forest purchase program under which
more than 18 million acres have been purchased for n.at ~ onal -forest purposes
and over 3 million acres acquired through exchanges and donations, a program which has been described as, in the aggregate, "the biggest real
estate deal since the Alaska Purchase" .
He is a senior member of the Society of .American Foresters, and a member
of the Cosmos Club, Waehington, D. C.

Ll!DN F. KNEIPP

Leon F. Kneipp was born in Chicago, Illinois, November 30,
1880.

His educa tion was in the public schools or Chicago, later

augmented by home study

~,.. .....:._( 7. ~
and ~oeP11ea,Q&ae&ee

cou1ee in forestry .

He entered the field of forestry on May 8 , 1900, when he
0-

was appointed'\ Forest Ranger i.n :the :eel'at tment CYt" the Int-e!'i-or and
assigned to the Prescott Forest Reserve, Arizona.

In January 1905

he was transferred to the Pecos Forest Reserve, New Mexico, where
he was located at the time or the transfer of the Forest R eserves
to the Department of Agriculture, under the Supervision of the present
Forest Service, February 1, 1905. In April 1906 he was promoted to
Forest Supervisor of the

Pecos Forest , later becoming Supervisor

of the Jemez and Taos National Forests . In 1907 he was ap~ointed
I '1 0 8
Forest Inspector and in Oet1e~:uieii9 promoted to the position of
Chief, Office of Control, Branch or Grazing, Washington, D.

c.

and was

:rv

later promoteq to the position of Assistant Forest, Branch of Grazing.
4.e., VV.../
I
In February 19151\.tre.nsferred to Ogden, Utah, as District Forester
of the Intermountain Region.

On July 1, 1920 appointed Assistant

Forester in charge ot the Branch ot Lands, and on NoTember 1, 1935
was promoted to Assistant Chief of the Iiand Acquisition Divisions ,

under the reorganization ot the Forest Service, which position he
now holds .

From August 6, 1924 to January 1, 1925 Mr. Kneipp was granted leave
of absence from the Forest Service to serve as Executive Secretary of the
Advisory Council of the National Conference on Outdoor Recreation.

This Council was composed of i{epresentatives of 125 organizations
·tation ot the President ~articipated in the Ne.t1onai
which upon the invl•
Conference held in Washington in t4ly, 1924.

~U-.
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Executive Secretary were to organize the

~rk

ot correlating all

public, semipublic and private agencies interested in the development of outdoor recreational activities and the use of the National
resources of the country for this purpose.

and Irrigation, 1905
n the National Foresta

LEON F. KNEIPP

Leon F. Kneipp was born in Chicago , Illinois, November 30, 1880.

His

education was in the public schools of Chicago, later augmented by home study
and special studies in forestry .
He entered the field of forestry on t:ay 8 , 1900 , when he was appointed
a Forest Ranger assigned to the Prescott Forest Reserve , Arizona. In January
-PL A c. e 1- iJ/ l! H ~P f (t ta
~
1905, he was i;;.,aaefeHQQ ie the Pecos Forest Reserve , New Mexico , where he was
located at the time of the transfer of the Forest Reserves to the Department
of Agriculture , under the SUpervision of the present Forest Service, February
1 , 1905 .

In April 1906 he was promoted to Forest Supervisor of the Pecos Forest ,

later becoming Supervisor of the Jemez and Taos National Forests .

In 190? he

was appointed Forest Inspector and in 1908 promoted to the position of Chief,
Office of Control, Branch of Grazing, Washington , D.

c.

and was later proLoted

to the position of Assistant Forester, Branch of Grazing .

In February1 1915

he was transferred to Ogden, Utah , as District Forester of the Intermountain
Region.

If, .. "" . -

On July 1, 19201 appointed

.~sistant

Forester in charge of the

'I

of Lands , and on

No~ember

,e-rMe. Fo'lftUr s.,,.,,/~

B~anch

'/l(~llAlf'f~

1, 1935 was promoted to Assistant ChieA of the Land

Acquisition Divisions , under the

reo~ganization

of the

Fo~st

Service, which

position he now holds .
From August 6, 1924 to January 1 , 1925 Mr. Kneipp was granted leave of
absence from the Forest Service to serve as Executive Secretary of the Advisory Council of the National Conference on Outdoor Recreation.

This C?uncil

was composed of representatives of 125 organizations which upon the invitation
of the President participated in the National Conference held in Washington in

May, 1924.

Mr. Kneipp ' s duties as Executive Secretary were to organize the

work of correlating all public, semipublic and private agencies interested in
the development of outdoor recreational activities and the use of the National
resources of the country for this purpose .

Mr. Kneipp has written numerous articles and publications on forestry
subjects , and is the author of important chapter.sin the monumental Copeland
and Western Range reports.

Al'. head of the land acquisition work of the For-

est Service he has had a leading part in the greatly expanded federal forest
purchase program through which more than eight million acres have been added
to the National Forest system in the past three years.

#
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* Choose "Prinf' from your browser to print the document. Choose "Back" on your browser to return to
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Leon Frederick Kneipp
(1880-)

Number of Source Citations: 1
Biography Index. A cumulative index to biographical material in books and magazines. Volume 1:
January, 1946-July, 1949. New York: H.W. Wilson Co. , 1949. [Bioln 1]

Source Citation: Biography and Genealogy Master Index. Farmington Hills, Mich.: Thomson Gale,
1980- 2005.
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UNITED STATES D EPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

AOORESS REPLY TO
WASHINGTON

CHIEF. FOREST SERVICE
ANO REFER TO

F

statistics
10-day report

May 15, 1939 .

Regional Foresters,
ALL REGIONS .
Dear Sir :
Reference is ' ~e to Mr. Headley ' s F-Statistics- 10 da.y Report

.,

circular letter of February 10, 1939 in r egard to t he submission of

,

J the

telegraphic reports .

(

',

l

Because of the small amount x:emaining in the funds r eceived

·,,

through the deficiency appropriation, .v1~ desire to make sure that ex-

'
penses incurred on the unappropriated public
lands are not i nclt'.dAd

\

in your

estilnate of e:xpenses to May 10.

In

his connection, pl ease

see the last paragraph of Mr . Headley ' s letter ~, February 10, in

which the statement i s oade that the wire for the
(s hould contain at the end of the wire a separate

l

~d ending June
stateme~.t

giving an

~

--

3Cf
(

estimate of expenses incurred by you on the unappropriated'-p-\blic lands

under your protection.

Thes e latter e.:xpenscs should not be ~c:J-udcd

in any of the FF expenditures reported r egularly in the 10 da.y wires .

~-·- .. - - )

~·\.A.J--___.C. M. GRANGER,

/\JV'\~

Assistant Chief, Forest Service .

/

)
.

/
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DT.EIPP VISITS
Ass"fstant Chief L. F. Kneipp was in the forest, country where
HIS OLD fu:G-IOh his career began ·46 years ago, when he visited ·the Prescot.t
.
i:::ational .F orest this "w eek·. On -travel ·through" R-} .in connection with la;~d activities (he is in charge of land acq'uisi tion .and forest ·
land planning); Nr . Kneipp \ias met at Pre.sqott 9/9/46 by Sim ..Strickland· of
our Divisi.on of Watershed i•Ianagement and tands. · They traveled over the
Kaibab and Coconino fa.rests , then met Regional Forester Wood.head. at Flags·t aff ·
on 9/10 for the re.st of the trip to Albuquerque. · At ·the R.O. today Mr . Kneipp
said he would be it}. R-3 another we0k, traveling wi t·h Strickland.
lilr. Kneipp recalled that in 1900 he uas appointed ranger ou the Prescott
Forest Reserve , then under the General Lar.d Office. He was in Santa Fe from
19&5. to the middle of 1907, in charge of the Jemez, Pecos River and .Taos . .1
Fo~st Reserves, which ·later became the Santa Fe and. ~arson 1fational.~ores'f•
From there he went to Washington.
· · •
- ,

Death of Leon Kneipp, FS Pioneer

On October 29 after a short illness, Leon F. Kneipp, 85, former
assist ant chief in charge of lands, died at the Washington (D.C.) Hospital
Center.
Mr. Kneipp was a member of the original group which established the
USDA's Forest Service in 1905 having begun his career as a forest ranger in
the Territory of Arizona in 1900.

In 1907 he became a forest inspector

J~

and later headed Forest Service Range Management. • M!: t lbtit.p, was named
assistant chief in charge of \_fnds in 1920 serving in this capacity until
his retirement in 1946.

During il:lill this time he was instrumental in acquiring

for the United States some 20 million acres of forestland east of the Mississippi

fQJ~

and 4 to 5 million acres in the West.
,,/.
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NEWS
Park Service, in his annual report lo
the Secretary of the Interior.
Mr. Drury estimated that it would
require Sl,250,000 to $1,500,000 a year
for 20 years to purchase the lands
neecied to block up the Park Service's
'1nldings and eliminate other owner-

Hopkins Succeeds Kueipp
Retirement of Leon F. K.neipp, for
the past quarter century in charge of
land acquisition and planning for the
U. S. Forest Service with headquarters
in Washington, and the promotion of
Howard Hopkins, until recently chief
of the Division of Private Forestry, to
be Mr. Kneipp's successor, was announced by the Forest Service.
Mr. Kneipp severed his active connection December 31 after nearly 47
years of continuous service. The appointment of Mr. Hopkins, who as head
of the Timber ~roduction War Project
directed the Forest Service wartime
drive to increase the supply of timber
and forest products for war purposes,
became effective January 1.
Mr. K.neipp, who was born in Chicago, 111., November 30, 1880, was the
oldest active Forest Service officer both
in age and length of service. He played
a leading role in developing and expanding the federal forest purchase
program under which more than 18
million acres have been bought for
national forest purposes and nearly five
million acquired through exchanges and
donations. In the aggregate, this program has been described as "the biggest
real estate deal since the Alaska purchase."
The pnsent Forest Service had not
yet been established when Mr. K.neipp
was appointed a forest ranger in 1900,
and assigned to the Prescott Forest Reserve in Arizona. The forest reserves
were then in the Department of the
Interior. When the present Forest Service was set up in the Department of
Agriculture in 1905, and the forest reserves became national forests in the
jurisdiction of the Department of Agriculture, Mr. Kneipp was ranger in
charge on the Pecos River Forest Reserve in New Mexico. He first came to
Washington in 1907 when he was pro-

~hips.

U. S. Forest Servic•
LEON F. KNEIPP

moted to be a forest inspector. Made
an assistant chief of the Forest Service
in 1908, he served for a time in the
Branch of Grazing, and become chief of
the branch in 1910. In 1915, he was
named district forester in charge of
Forest Service operations at Ogden,
Utah. Five years later, he returned to
Washington as an assistant chief in
charge of land acquisition and planning.
Mr. K.neipp is a widely recognized
authority on outdoor recreation. He
pioneered in the movement for preservation of wilderness tracts and in the
development of the Forest Service program for maintenance of designated
wilderness areas. He is the author of
numerous writings in his field, including sections in the Copeland and Western Range reports.
Mr. Hopkins came to his new post
after 23 years of service in various Forest Service regions, branches, and activities, including six months in the
division of land planning in 1933. In
addition to directing the Timber Production War Project, he served at various times as associate regional forester
at San Francisco, Calif.; assistant director of the Nt:w England Timber Salvage Administration; and assistant regional forester for the Northeastern
States at Philadelphia. He became chief
of the Division of Private Forestry at
Washington in 1941. He is a graduate
(1923) of the Yale School of Forestry.

Private Lands Inside Parks

U. S. Forest Seruice
HOWARD H OPJ<1::"i'S

Further delay in starting a program
of acquisition of nonfederal lands inside the boundaries of national park
system areas will involve ultimate large
increases in cost and , besides, will
mean that scenic and historic resources
that should be preserved will be destroyed or impaired, declared Newton
B. Drury, director of the National
Page 3

"The large amount of nonfederel
land inside the national parks and
monuments (amounting to more than
600,000 acres) over which the National
Park Service has no control is a constant threat to the integrity of these
areas and a serious impediment, in
many cases, to sound development and
economical and effective administration," he asserted.
Calling attention to the failure of
the last Congress to make an initial .
lend acquisition appropriation of $350,000, Mr. Drury pointed out that the
unwillingness of the appropriations
committees of the House end Senate
to recommend the item was largely explainable by the opposition of western
members of Congress to the removal of
further lands from the tax rolls.
"This fact," he added, "emphasized
the disadvantage under which the
Service labors, by comparison with
other Federal agencies which are permitted to return a portion of their income for the support of local units of
government."

Industry Forestry
The St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber
Company of Tacoma, Wash. employs
one technically trained forester for
each 25,000 acres of forest land. Norman Jacobson is chief forester and believes that forestry by foresters pays.
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company with
headquarters at Tacoma, Wash. employs 75 foresters and forest engineers.
All these men have forestry degrees;
35 from forestry schools in the Pacific
Coast states, 8 from eastern schools,
22 from the middle west, and 10 from
other western schools. In all, 15 schools
of forestry are represented with the
University of Washington, Iowa State
College, and the University of Idaho
ranking first, second, and third in the
greatest numbers employed.
The breakdown of specific positions
indicates that foresters are diversified
in their abilities : 35 are engaged in
full-time forestry work, 6 are in the
engineering departments, 6 in laboratory research, 5 are in executive position s, 8 are working in the plants, 5
are with logging crews, 5 are doing
office work, and 5 are engaged in miscellaneous jobs such as safety engineering, purchasing, accounting, and
contract su p ervi~ ion. Their leader is
Chief Forester Clyc!e S. Martin who is
also vice-president of the Society of
American Foresters.

/
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Croix de Guerre for Ritter
Back from the wars with the right to
wear a Croix de Guerre where his necktie hangs, Ed Ritter gives a conservative explanation of his experience as
combat engineer and logging boss
warrior.
John E. Ritter, as he is more formally known on the rolls of the U. S. Forest Service, Philadelphia, is an author,
too, by virtue of a little something he
dashed off about de-Nazifying Germany's foresters between the time he
laid down the title of major and went
back to work clarifying Clarke-McNary
Law application for the New England
states.
The decoration r e c e n t 1y came
through; that is, the diploma certify)ng to the award of the Croix de Guerre
1940 by the Government of Her Royal
Highness, the GraRd Duchess of Luxembourg and Duchess of Nassau, has
been received from the Adjutant General, together with notice that the War
Department approves of the acceptance
of this foreign decoration. The jewelry
itself has not yet arrived.
It seems that Major Ritter not only
got mixed into the Battle of the Bulge,
but just before that interesting event
he had been displaying American
know-how in speeding •p logging op·
erations in Luxembourg forests and
mills for some of General Eisenhower's
personnel who didn't have time to wait.
He hnd enjoyed ll quiet interval dodging V-bombs along the English coast
until he got into Aachen in October,
1944. From then on it was work in
the woods and at the mills until Von
Runstedt opened up on December 16.
He tells some colorful and interesting
storiea about the morale and the drive
during those two months around the
little SO-thousand per day band mills
at Korich, Mersch, Dikirch, J unglinster, Steinfort, Roadt, Bour, Beckerich,
Esche, and other s uch places.
It was while inspecting one of the
mills at Dikirch that the German shells
began to come in for direct hits on a
zeroed trajectory.
"It was the first warning I had of
Von Runstedt's counter-offensive," said
Major Ritter.
Although informal, the notice was
conclusive and meant the end of his
lumbering operations. But the Duchess
didn't forget. At the suggestion of her
minister of state and president of the
government, she had the honor of
awarding the cross and a citation "for
exceptional services rendered in the
interest of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg."
Born in Republic, Wash., Ritter at
an early age joined the Forest Service
for summer work until his graduation
from the University of Washington in

NEWS

1926. Then he administered yellow
pine sales as a junior forester and
served as chief of party in cruising
most of the Weiser National Forest.
After chasing dendroctonus beetles in
Utah and Wyoming, he completed a
timber survey of the Wyoming National Forest in 1930 which had been
begun in 1915 by Lyle F. Watts.
A year at Yale 1930-1931 brought
him a master's degree in forestry. Subsequently he served on several additional western and eastern national forests until assignment to the Division
of State and Private Forestry in the
eastern regional office.
From V-E day until August of last
year Major Ritter was among those
who tried to restore Germany's forest
economy and reconstitute its forest
service. In the December issue of
American Forests, and in coming issues
of the Journal of Forestry, he tells of
the effect of Nazi politics on German
forestry.

Staufier Oklahoma Forester
Donald E. Stauffer, supervisor of
state parks in Oklahoma for four years,
has succeeded Glen R. Durrell as director of the Oklahoma Division of
Forestry and State Parks. Mr. Durrell
resigned recently to become head of the
Department of Forestry at Oklahoma
A & M College at Stillwater.
Mr. Stauffer is a 1930 forestry graduate of Michigan State College. :Prior
to his appointment as assistant state
forester in Oklahoma in 1940, he had
experience in nursery management,
city forestry for Lansing, Mich., and
park work with the C.C.C.
In 1942 he was placed in charge of
Oklahoma state parks with the title
of supervisor.

Lumber Outlook for 1947
A year-end review of lumber indus·
try accomplishments in 1946 and pros·
pects for 1947 was made late in December for the affiliated regional asso·
ciations of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association by R. A. Colgan,
Jr., executive vice-president.
He emphasized the fact that, despite
production difficulties, lumber output
in 1946 was about 31 billion board
feet instead of the 24 billion feet pre·
dieted last April.
Distribution handicaps contributed
to the lumber scarcity. An important
factor was shortage of freight cars, he
said, and strikes that tied up unloading of freight and the shipment of lumber by sea from the west coas.t to the
east. Government pricing policy and
attempts to channel distribution handicapped normal distribution through
retail yards.
Citing the research work being carried on by the N.L.M.A. and its affilj.
Page 4

ate Timber Engineering Company, Mr.
Colgan anticipates an imposing list of
new products and new uses for lumber.
The lumber outlook for 1947 is
bright, the N.L.M.A. says.
"The strides of the research pro·
gram, the progress of tree f!IIming, the
healthy relationship between forest
drain and forest growth, the one trillion, 600 billion feet of standing sawtimber, the relaxation of war and posl·
war controls, the ability of the industry to keep up with demand, all contribute to optimism on the part of
lumber producer~,'' Mr. Colgan reported.

Laminated Structural Lumber
A folio dealing with the recommend·
ed minimum standards for design and
fabrication of glued laminated structural lumber has been published by
the West Coast Lumbermen's Associa tion, and is available upon request.
The detailed specifications given in
the publication will be found valuable
by architects, engineers, building officials, and others who require accurate
information on the subject.
Dealt with in the booklet are the
special factors to be considered in designing laminated structural members,
as well as the grades of lumber de·
manded, an d appropriate working
stresses.
It contains recommended specifications for the materials (lumber and
glue), and their preparation for use.
Proper stress transferring joints are
covered, as are specifications for work·
marlship.
Requests may be addressed to West
Coast Lumbermen's Association, 1410
S. W. Morrison Street, ~ortland 5, Ore.

Attention, Railroad Foresters!
All foresters employed by railroad
companies in whatever capacity are requested to send information about them·
selves to James F. Spiers, forester, Agricultural Department, Central of Georgia Railway Company. Mr. Spiers' ad·
dress is 317 South Main Street, Statesboro. Ga.
The kind of information desired in·
eludes forester's full name, address.
company by whom employed, title or
nature of employment, department of
railroad in which employed, education,
and length of railroad service.
This information is urgently needed
so that a complete list of foresters em·
ployed by railroads may be compiled.
All readers of FORESTRY NEWS are
asked to bring this notice to the atten·
tion of railroad foresters whether or
not they are members of the Society.
Twelve foresters are known to he
employed by railroad companies, but
it is believed that the number is much
higher.
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Death of Leon Kneipp, FS Pioneer

1630
November 7, 1966

-

Mr. Kneipp was a member of the original group which established the USDA's
Forest Service in 1905, having begun bis career as a forest ranger in the Territory
of Arizona in 1900. In 1907, he became a forest inspector and later headed Forest
Service Range Management. He wa~ named Assistant Chief in charge of Lands in 1920
serving in this capacity until . his retirement in 1946. During this time he was
instrumental in acquiring for the United States some 20 million acres of forestland
east of the Mississippi, and 4 to 5 million acres in the West.
In 1959, Mr. Kneipp was the recipient of the first annual award of the
OrganiZation of Professional Employees of the Departm;;it-of"A81;~1ttire ~QJ!E,,P.,~) of
which he had been executive officer. He was cited for his "outstanding contributions to the public welfare through leadership and vision which helped bring about
the protection and development of the National Forest System."
.._.,)
USDA Revokes Federal White Pine Blister Rust Quarantine

/

Revocation of the Federal white pine blister rust quarantine was announced by
USDA and notice of the revocation was published in the Federal Register October 29.
The decision was reached joiqtly by USDA, cooperating State regulatory officials,
and the national and regional plant boards after review of the quarantine and its
supplementary regulations. Consensus is that. under present conditions, protection
for the white pine industry can best be provided by States involved. USDA officials
stressed, however, that the revocation should not be construed as meaning that the
white pine blister rust is no longer of importance io the United States.
Five-leaved pine stands of commercial value are designated as control areas
by affected States. Accidental reintroduction of alternate hosts (such as currant
· or gooseberry plants) is prevented by including them in State quarantines of these
control areas. Such State quarantines also help prevent spread of the disease by
requiring that 5-leaved pines be inspected and certified before being moved into
control areas.
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Transcription of Tape Interviews with
Leon Kneipp, former Assistant Chief,
U.S. Forest Service

Mrs. Fern Ingersoll of Washington, D. C. (270-5219 )
called History Office April 22 . She is transcribing the interviews for the OralHis toryOffice of
the Bancroft Library, University of Cal ifornia .
(Editing, that is.)
She has a photo of him getting an award , with a
long Forest Service ribbon. A man with black cap
and gown, and a man with white cap and gown are
on either side of him. There is a banner with
the Forest Service emblem in the photo.
It is planned to include this photo in the frontispiece of the bound volmne of the interviews .
She is seeking information for the photo.
The man in the black cap and gown is putting
the long ribbon on Mr. Kneipp, and is reading a
citation.
f'r>bti,..tf. -ri~i •*t- 'OCCbrp.G...{
Mr . Kneif p's old~~ ~!;ui ....~iJ~ j/ere .killed. a 6f J
few year~Al.n an ~m~~~~~ooC?va../>,..~·Sr.
-~ His younger son is a physician in Washington,
living in Potomac, Md. Dr. John A. Kneipp. Home
phone 299-6166. 12301 Stoney Creek Road. m"vqe,foJ
t ~ , .
I referred her to Dr. Richard McArdle , ret1 ed
Chief; Clare Hendee, Retired Deputy Chief for Administration; and Lee Prater, r et ired photographer

~
FJHarmon
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Dr . John A. Kneipp
2715 Dumbarton Ave., N.W.
Wa shington, D.C. 200117

Frank J. Harmon, History Section, A.M.
Forest Service, USDA
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Mementos of Leon F. Kneipp

P.O. Box 2417
Washington, D.C. 20013
MESSAGE

/

l am sendi.Dg y°" separately the recent issue of our newsletter, History Line, which
shows your father in a group in Colorado in the first official Forest Service uniform
iu 1907 ~ I thought you might not have seen the photo. lle also have a photo of your
f.ather in a large group of r41tgers at Deadt.JOOd, S .D. , the same year, and one taken in
1924VOf the Landi"Branch in back of the Atlantic Building dolY!ttown. There are probabl;
oncu:ir t wo closeups, possibly including the one u sed in the blue interview book, in ow
audio-visual file in Rosslyn; 1 have not examined it.. Host of the photos used in the
book appear to have been born>wed from the family. -OT came frt!m Region 4 1n Ogden;
they do not seem to be md:abered, as are .alt Forest Service official photos submitted
to the Washington office. If there are any photos you especially wantaud do not bavi
we will try to get t.bem for you. I .am also sending you tl~ other recent issues of
Bistcry Line~ a:Dd a copy of my aTticle on Franklin B. Hough, first U.S. forestTy agen1
and chief of the old Dt:vis:!on. Also a FS press release frcm the late 1930s .o r ea6ly 41
I was just talking by phone today to Art Greeley• who thought it was you instead of
your brother who had been killed. He said you were a great huntsman and lD&Ster of the
axmua:l fall hunt .of the P.otomac Btmt Club.
We plan to prepare a booklet with biographies of fol'mer Forest Sei:vi.ce teadersi1 inclw
1our father. of .course. I cannot find .anything .sbout y.our mother in our data;could yoi
'1\ 0
____., fumisb us something about her? Also your .and your brother's wives~ and your children
11
yef
Since we have t:wo prints o£ the ~924 photo. I 4m 'S"ending you one.
I am happy to have located you and it was ~ pleasure talking with you on the phone

today.
the l>.C.Corpor::i:ti:du Commet.
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in Utah, southern ldaho, west- strumental in acquiring for ert F. Kneipp , 2800 Quebec st. u:1
ern Wyoming, northern Ari- the United States approxi- nw., and John A. Kneipp, 12301 St
zona and most of Nevada.
mately 20 million acres or Stony Creek rd ., Potomac, Md.
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Secretary

Forest Service, USDA
History Section
P.O. Box 2417
Washington, D.C. 20013

22 November 1978
Dr: 'John A. Kn~ipp
t2301 Stoay C•ee\ Rd.
·:eatemac, MEI, 2UOJ4
Dear Dr. Kneipp:

--

The recent issue of History Line, the Forest
Service's history newsletter, shows your father,
Leon Kneipp, in the first uniform, on the front
page, I thought you might like to see the
photo in case you had not seen it before.
Fe~ri Ingersoll of Takoma Park told us you were
his surviving son, when she was completing the
editing of the taped interview with Mr, Kneipp
of the 19 60s .

